
Whip Mix Quarter 4 Specials* 

FlowStone produces accurate, bubble-free bases without vibration, making it ideal for use

with base formers. Its extended working time allows the pouring of multiple bases with one

mix. Available in white, buff, blue, light blue and light green to provide excellent contrast to

die stones.

FlowStone (50lb)

White #33940 - $95.55
Buff #33941 - $95.55
Blue #33943 - $95.55
Light Blue #33944 - $95.55
Light Green #33949 - $95.55

Programmable for up to 15 various gypsums, AquaSpense liquid dispenser ensures proper

water powder ratio’s by automatically calculating the powder weight and then accurately

dispensing the correct amount of water for optimal product performance and results.

Aquaspense & Aquaspense SL

09560 Aquaspense 115V - $1,975

Get 
a $100 
Gift 
Card!*

Vacuum mixing all types of gypsums, plasters 

and investments

Up to 30 separate programs 

Can be programmed for time, speed 

and paddle direction.

VPM2 Vacuum Mixing unit

29340 VPM2 with Stand - $2,295

09550 Aquaspense SL 115V - $2,195

*Offers expire December 27, 2019.  Mention the promotion when ordering. To receive the gift card,
customer must send a copy of invoice to: Whip Mix Corporation, 361 Farmington Ave, Louisville,
KY, Attn: Anita Seekins.  No charge product will ship with the order.

Buy 4 
– 50# cartons
Flow-Stone

(item #33944,
33943, 33941,
33940, 33949),
get 1- 50#
carton of the

same 
FREE!*

The MainStay™ Disposable Articulator System was designed to save you time,

money and waste. This system of disposable articulators does not require model

formers or a gypsum base, and adjusts to accommodate any occlusal relationship.

Choose between Pin Models in Full Arch, Anterior and Quadrant sizes. Pinless

Models offered in a Quadrant size.

MainStay Disposable Articulators

Buy
 5 boxes of 
MainStay 
Disposable
Articulators 

(item# 08251,
08252, 08253 or
08254), get 1 box 

of the same 
FREE!*

08251 Pin Full Arch 25 sets - $43.55
08252 Pin Quadrant 50 sets - $64.80
08253 Pin Anterior 25 srts - $43.55
08254 Pinless quadrant 50 sets - $64.80

CALL AMERICANA DENTAL TO PLACE YOUR ORDER: 813.888.8889


